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Floor Strippers
DA-70 ®
A high dilution, heavy duty cleaner
fortifed with ammonia, DA-70 is also
an excellent wax and fnish stripper.
It quickly penetrates, emulsifes
and holds dirt and foor fnish flm in
suspension until rinsed.
pH 11.6 - 12.2, 2.5 oz.lgal. #0070
EnduraSTRIP
EnduraSTRIP is an intense remover,
originally developed for Spartan's
very durable Endura Gloss fnish.
This stripper removes heavy buildup even in your hard to strip areas.
EnduraSTRIP is concentrated for
economy and fexibility.
pH 13.4 - 13.8, 10-16 oz.lgal. #0067
Green Solutions® Floor
Finish Remover
With no dyes or perfumes, this
fnish remover takes steps to
reduce environmental impact while
maintaining its ability to perform
effectively. This product was specially
formulated for use in conjunction with
Green Solutions Floor Seal & Finish.
pH 10.5 - 11.5, 6 oz.lgal. #3505

Product Code by Size
DA-70
EnduraSTRIP
Green Solutions Floor Finish Remover
L.O.E. Stripper
NAD-75
Rinse Free Strip
Shineline Emulsifier Plus
Square One
Step Down

L.0.E. Stripper ®
With low VOCs and a non-butyl
formula, this Low Odor Emulsifer
is an aggressive solution. L.O.E. is
recommended for health care and other
areas where sensitivity to scent is high
and/or the typical strong stripper odor
presents a problem. L.O.E. is highly
dilutable to provide fexibility to meet
foor conditions.
pH 13.0 - 13.7, 6-12 oz.lgal. #0061
NAD-75
Non-ammoniated wax and fnish
stripper, NAD-75 is the economical
choice for removing water-based waxes
and polymer fnishes, including metal
interlock detergent-resistant fnishes.
pH 12.9 - 13.4, 10 oz.lgal. #0075
Rinse Free Strip
Rinse Free Strip is an effcient stripping
compound that drastically reduces time
and labor costs by eliminating the need
to rinse. Just prep your solution, mop it
on, agitate, and pick-up.
pH 11.5 - 12.0, 12-64 oz.lgal. #0082

330 GA
Tote

275 GA
Tote

007065
006760
350560
006160
007560
008265
008460
007860
006560

55 GA
Drum

30 GA
Drum

15 GA
Drum

007055
006755
350555
006155
007555
008255
008455
007855
006555

007030
006730
350530
006130
007530
008230
008430
007830
006530

007015
006715
350515
006115
007515
008215
008415
007815
006515

GA/
5 GA Pail CS of 4
007005
006705
350505
006105
007505
008205
008405
007805
006505

007004
006704
350504
006104
007504
008204
008404
007804
006504

Floor Strippers
Shineline Emulsifer Plus®
When you need high performance, choose
Emulsifer Plus. It quickly removes heavy
build ups and burnished foor fnish,
enhancing time and labor savings. This
lightly scented solution can be used with
hot or cold water, and is formulated for use
with ultra-high speed foor care systems.
pH 13.5 - 13.7, 12-64 oz.lgal. #0061
Square 0ne ®
Getting back to basics, Square One is a
powerful stripping compound formulated
exclusively to remove excessive longterm build up of foor fnish and wax. It is
an excellent stripper for use in automatic
scrubbers.
pH 13.5 - 13.8, 12 oz.lgal. #0078

Step Down
The scent of this powerful fnish
liquidator is extremely low, making it
ideal for healthcare and other confned
areas. Our newest formulation, Step
Down is aggressive but non-butyl, offers
low VOCs and generates minimum foam.
pH 13.5 - 13.8, 12 oz.lgal. #0065

_E_
Product available worldwide
This product meets the Green Seal™ standard for
industrial and institutional foor care products based on
its reduced human and aquatic toxicity and reduced
smog production potential.
This product supports sustainable initiatives

Empower your Employees with Pride and Professionalism
Clean � is one system with multiple training opportunities. Spartan's new and improved,
multimedia training system guides users through basic and advanced cleaning procedures
for hard foor care. Cleaning personnel will hear, see - and understand - how to perform
proper cleaning procedures that promote a healthy, safe and clean work environment.
•
•
•
•

Distributed by:

Enhanced web- and dvd-based video instruction
Quick-reference cards
Complete training manual
Online testing and certifcate of completion

Be sure to read all Directions, Precautionary and First Aid Statements
on product labels before use of these or any Spartan products. Material
Safety Data Sheets for all Spartan products are available from your
authorized Spartan Distributor or by visiting www.spartanchemical.com.
Guarantee: Spartan's modern manufacturing and laboratory control insure
uniform quality. If dissatisfed with performance of product, any unused
portion may be returned for credit within one year of the date of manufacture.
Use product as directed and read all precautionary statements.

Spartan Chemical Company, Inc.
1110 Spartan Drive, Maumee, Ohio 43537
1-800-537-8990
www.spartanchemical.com
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